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CURRICULUM VITAE

SANDRA DE JAUME
Born 12/28/1978
Lives and works in Mallorca
http://sandradejaume.com/
http://www.figurativas.org/#1352
Email: sandradejaume@hotmail.com
Phone number: 0034 660 140 274 (WhatsApp)
ID: 43140322-G
Education:
• Interior design, Design School IDEA (1997)
• Graphic design, Design School IDEA (1999)
• Spanish Baccalaureate of Arts in the Escola Superior de Disseny de les
Illes Balears (School of Design of the Balearic Islands) (2001)
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Individual exhibitions
2016 – 2017
• Ad Infinitum. Galería Berlín, Palma de Mallorca
2014
• Rostros del lejano oriente (Faces of the far East). Argentine Consulate, Palma
• Japón (Japan). Galeria Zenitart, Palma de Mallorca
• Japó (Japan) Cultural Center Cas Metge Rei, Santa María del Camí (Mallorca)

Collective exhibitions
2017
· International Exhibition “Fazer Sentido”, Art Map Project / 23 MILHAS, Fábrica das Ideias da
Gafanha da Nazaré, Ílhavo.
· XVIII Painting and Sculpture National Contest “Cuidad de Melilla”, Museo Ibañez.
-Nit de L´Art de Palma 2017, Galería Berlín, Palma de Mallorca.
· Exhibition Contemporary Drawing “El Muro y la Lima”, Galería MA Arte Contemporáneo,
Palma de Mallorca.
· Braga International Exhibition 2017 “Thinking Baroque” ART-MAP Project, in the Museu Da
Imagem de Braga, Portugal.
2016
• Spectrum Miami, participation through ArtUpClose, New York
• Exhibition of the XVII National Contest of Painting and Sculpture of the city of Melilla.
Museo Casa Ibañez, Melilla.
• Nit de l’Art 2016. Galería Berlín, Palma, Mallorca
• Art Monaco, Montecarlo, participation through ArtUpClose, New York
• Malaga’s White Night 2016, Javier Román Gallery, Malaga
• II Fine Arts Contest of Felanitx City, Casa de Cultura Can Prohens, Felanitx
2015
• I Fine Arts Contest of Felanitx City, Casa de Cultura Can Prohens, Felanitx
• Nit de l’Art 2015. Galeria Berlín, Palma, Mallorca
• Mujeres unidas contra el maltrato + MUM. Art Cuestion Gallery, Ourense
2014
• Hotel Be Live Grand Palace in Platja de Muro, Mallorca
2013
· Fair Miradas de Mujeres España (MAV) “Arco Madrid”
· Pool Art Fair NYC in Flatiron Hotel (New York)
· AHAF (Asian Hotel Art Fair) Seoul (Korea)
2012
• Christmas vernissage. Art Cuestion Gallery, Ourense.
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Art Works in collections
• Particular collections
• Ca s’Apotecari, Casa de Cultura de Santa Maria del Camí, Mallorca
• Art Cuestion, Ourense.
• Canal 4 Televisión Balear Collection.

Awards
· XVII National Contest of Painting and Sculpture of the city of Melilla (2017)
· Selected for the International Exhibition “Fazer Sentido”, Art Map Project / 23 MILHAS, Ílhavo
• XVII National Contest of Painting and Sculpture of the city of Melilla (2016)
• II Fine Arts Contest of Felanitx City (2016)
• I Fine Arts Contest of Felanitx City (2015)
• First Prize, Juvenile Drawing and Painting Contest. Santa Maria del Camí’s Town Hall (1994)
• Third Prize, Juvenile Drawing and Painting Contest. Santa Maria del Camí’s Town Hall. (1993)
• First Prize, Juvenile Drawing and Painting Contest. Santa Maria del Camí’s Town Hall (1992)
• First Prize, Juvenile Drawing and Painting Contest. Santa Maria del Camí’s Town Hall (1991)
• First Prize, Juvenile Drawing and Painting Contest. Santa Maria del Camí’s Town Hall (1990)
• Third Prize, Juvenile Drawing and Painting Contest. Santa Maria del Camí’s Town Hall (1989)
• First Prize, Juvenile Drawing and Painting Contest. Santa Maria del Camí’s Town Hall (1988)

Publications
• Fernández, R. (2017) “Sandra de Jaume”, 10 years of Galería Berlín 2007 - 2017, Palma
• Art In America Annual Guide 2016 (2016), New York: A . i . A . Editors
• ARCO Madrid. Galería Art Cuestion – Catalogue (2013), Madrid
· http://www.thelightingmind.com/sandra-de-jaume/
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STATEMENT
Since I was born I conceive art as my life; it belongs to me, and I belong to it. In my childhood
it was my toy, and today it means everything to me.
When I start a work I enter in a trance forgetting who I am. Time stops and there is no other
space beyond the one that my hands on the canvas dictate. I imagine atmospheres, the places
that my characters are going to inhabit.
By making the backgrounds I dive into abstraction as a way of shouting rebellion, struggle and
strength into the void. Then the characters come: their presence imposes itself to the outbreak
of turbulence in order to balance the universe that I created and find a path of light and hope in
the shadows.
My work wishes to show, from the depths, something unknown to us, which allows us to forget
for a moment the reality which imprisons us. This is the edge where the real and the unreal cross
paths, combining the different dimensions, times: a realm where it is possible to dream awake
that a life in pure harmony is still possible. There, my “traveling mind” seeks for answers to existential questions, drifting between fragments of memory and illusory images, which tell us that
the impossible is not so far and that the secret is to open our minds.
It is a call to the conscience of mankind, a reminder that there is a way out to recover the lost
values and achieve peace, escaping the world of chaos.
Regarding my esthetic values, my work uses acrylic paint and I give great importance to representation within an “empty” and abstract space with interwoven pigments where the chiaroscuro contrasts with the characters that I create with extreme neatness inside a mystical atmosphere, delving into the dream world.

BIOGRAPHY
De Jaume is a visual artist born on December 28th, 1978, in Palma de Mallorca.
She has lived in Santa Maria del Camí, Mallorca, since her childhood, an age in which she was
already fascinated by pencils and paintings.
She began to train as self-taught from the early years, transforming his game into a passion and
a vocation which resulted in numerous awards in drawing and painting in her town, over the
seven consecutive years in which she participated.
At 10, she decided to devote her life to art and become a painter. She ventured into the world
of art, continued training herself on her own, surrounded by books of the great masters in the
history of art and, subsequently, studied complementary studies: interior design at the School
of Design IDEA (1997), graphic design at the School of Design IDEA (1999) and the artistic
baccalaureate in the Arts and Design School of the Balearic Islands (2001), all of them in Palma
de Mallorca.
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Throughout the years, she acquired new knowledge, deepening into the art field and was
interested as well in the global situation, attending seminars as “Collecting and investing
in art” and “Art market” at Es Baluard Museu d´Art Modern i Contemporani de Palma.
In 2013 her work was shown at the fair of contemporary art in New York “Pool Art Fair
New York” and, since then, she has exhibited her works in several places like New York,
Seoul, Madrid, Monte-Carlo, Braga, Ourense, Malaga and Melilla, through galleries and
art museums, as the Museum Casa Ibáñez.
In 2015 she was premiered with a monograph program in the series “Artista”, in Channel
4 TV Balearic television; and subsequently, she collaborated with various publications
such as Art In America, (August 2016) and the publication of an article about her work in
the cultural journal Bonart (2017).
All her life she has exclusively dedicated herself to art, with strength and perseverance,
walking a road without end to acquire new skills and keep experimenting in creative
processes.
In her work there are theatrical performances in which people close to her life and herself
act, showing scenes of an ethical reflection which makes “an appeal to the conscience of
mankind,” to emerge from the chaos.
Her technique is distinguished by the treatment of the abstract backgrounds that suggest
nests of fragments with intertwined pigments, where characters enter in a complex, although clear atmosphere, creating a world of “metarreal” appearance.
When people contemplate the work of De Jaume, they feel disconnected from reality to
immerse themselves in an intense, dreamlike and surreal world, moved as if it were a
Stendhal Syndrome, as it happened in the presence of her latest collection “Ad Infinitum”.
Throughout her career, her work has tilted towards the “black paintings”, a Baroque style
fused with a kind of modernism with a strong conceptual content, such as the one that
can be seen in the new project she is preparing to submit soon.
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SELECTION OF WORKS
AD INFINITUM
(2016)

Aura, acrylic on canvas, 100 x 80 cm
6

Frida Kahlo with Okinawa flowers, acrylic on canvas, 130 x 100 cm
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Levitation, acrylic on wood, 115 x 230 cm (dipthych)

The two faces of life, acrylic on canvas, 150 x 150 cm

8

Nany Phantom, drawing on paper 50 x 60 cm

9

Spinning friendship, acrylic on canvas, 170 x 120 cm
(40 cm. triptych, folding screen)
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MIRAGE
(2015)

A piece of Eden , acrylic on canvas, 60 x 60 cm

Imprisoned, acrylic on canvas, 60 x 60 cm
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PLAYING WITH ART
(2015)
C.A. 2.0 INSTALLATION

Front view

Side view

Bottom View (LED lights detail)
Acrylic paint, wood, fabric, methacrylate, LED lights.
90 x 30,5 x 30,5 cm and 51 cm diameter
12

Back view

VINTAGE
(2014)

Woman with mantilla, acrylic on canvas 164 x 130 cm
13

Tinons, acrylic on canvas, 80 x 100 cm
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FREE SPIRIT
(2013)

Hedgehogs, acrylic on canvas, 80 x 100 cm
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NIPPON
(2011 - 2012)

Atsuko in the intimacy, acrylic on canvas, 81 x 100 cm
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PRESS KIT
(SELECTION)

Interviews on TV
• A, Arte, Contra. Galería Art Mallorca. IB3 Televisión (2014)
https://youtu.be/wfz8Z-‐dwwto

TV reports
• “Artista – Sandra De Jaume”. Canal 4 television (21/01/2015)
o https://youtu.be/ZuKK9liBdh0 (first part)
o https://youtu.be/kjPH3ZbXgsc (second part)
• Art Cuestion. Artshows Mayo 2013 (2013). Minute 5:26
http://youtu.be/7lMGUzofURA

Interviews on written press
• “Jaime Roig de Diego y Sandra De Jaume: duelo de retratistas”, INMTK (06/01/2016)
http://www.inmediatika.es/jaime-‐roig-‐de-‐diego-‐y-‐sandra-‐de-‐jaume-‐duelo-‐de-‐retratistas/
• Kunze, G. “ihre Ästhetik fasziniert mich, Sandra De Jaume”, Mallorca Magazin (12/02/2104)
• “Entrevista Sandra De Jaume”. El discreto encanto de la vida. Última Hora (14/02/2014)

Articles -reviews
• “Sandra De Jaume, la retratista del enigma”, Ciceró dArt, la revista (05/01/2017)
http://www.cicerodart.com/category/critica-es-es-es/
• Ferrero-‐Horrach, A. “La retratista Sandra De Jaume exposa a la Galeria Berlín”,
Bonart (03/01/2017)
http://www.bonart.cat/actual/la-retratista-sandra-de-jaume-exposa-a-la-galeria-berlin/
• Planas, E. “Exposición de obras de Sandra De Jaume” en el Consulado de Argentina”,
Última Hora (29/11/2014)
http://ultimahora.es/vips/eventos/2014/11/29/7385/titulo-‐178.html
• “Sandra De Jaume”, Revistart. Online:
http://www.revistart.es/sandra-de-jaume-98/
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SELECTION OF PRESS CLIPPINGS

Bonart actualitat (03/01/2017)

INMTK (06/01/2016)
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Última Hora (09/12/2016)

Última Hora (16/03/2015)

Mallorca Magazine (23/04/2014)
19
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Victoire, acrylic on canvas, 60 x 90 cm

